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********************THE U.S. WITHOUT A 
MERCHANT MARINE

the' Canadian government in connec
tion with the iramirtg of the treaty. 
Canada, he said, had been represent
ed by Mr. Gibbons, chairman of the 
Canadian section Of the international 
waterways commission, who was well 
qualified to look after her interests. 
The government would be equally 
open to any credit which the treaty 
carried with it. Touching on the

government expense. We are subsi
dizing the commerce or the world by 
constructing the Panama canal. We 
have spent fifty millions already. It 
may be two hundred or five hundred 
millions before we get through. We 
are spending millions to defend and 
tnsintain.it. We must take our man
ufactured goods to the markets of Aus-- 
tralia."

W.F. MACLEAN OUT AN ELECTION ISARE WEAVING NET * ENGLAND FEARS INVASION, *
* *
* London, Feb. G—England *
* apparently is in a panic over *
* the possibility of an invasion *
* by a hostile army- Numerous *
* incidents, following the pro- *
* duction of the play “An Eng- *
* liehman’s Home,” built on *
* such a poeaibility, show the *
* state of mind of the general *
* public. *
* Lord Cleeeher-, having ap- *
* pealed through the Daily Mail *
* for 11,000 volunteers to com- *
* plete the quota of the county *
* oi London in the territorial *
* army, an anonymous reader *
* has sunt t» . him. a check for * 
4c $50,000 to asisisi m the work oi *
* recruiting this force. *

.oan1

AROUND OCTUPUS AFTER THE C.P.R ON THE HORIZON
:qal,

Like a'.Fish Without a Tail—At the 
Mercy of Foreign Colliers and 

Foreign Powder.

In Great'Britain. Winston ChurchillProposed New Issue of Stock Should 
be Bonds— House Considers 

Question of Treaties.

U. S. Government Will Yet Crush 
Great Standard Oil Trust—The 

». New Trial.

I, O'CONNOR St 
LlSON.

Notaries, ! 
he Traders

Says So in Recent Speech at 
Newcastle.NEVADA IS NOT AMERICA

Bank of

y Block, Jasper Are. Newcastle-on-Tyne, Feb. 6.—Wins
ton S. Churchill, president oi the 
Board of Trade, in a speech here last 
night, said that a general election “al
ready is on the horizon and will not 
be improperly retarded." Such a

Ottawa, Feb. 5—The House of Com
mons got into committee oi supply at 
an early hour this afternoon and alt
er. voting a considerable sum, adjourn
ed r.t sue o’clock till Monday. The 
early part of the afternoon was taken 
üp with a discussion oï the interna
tional procedure in regard te the ne
gotiation of treaties, and with a re
version, by W. F. Maclean, to the 
question of the increase in the C. 
P. R. stock issue, .authorized by an 
order-in-council some time ago. Mr. 
Maclean dealt with the whole ques
tion of the responsibility of the rail
ways to the people, but his remarks 
were mostly directed to the C. P. R. 
This company, he declared, had been 
given franchises and privileges out 
of all proportion to the services it was 
performing in return. In Ontario, lie 
declared that first attention was given 
to freight which originated in the Un
ited States and on which lower rates 
were charged, while the demands for 
better suburban and local services 
were ignored. The whole idea of the 
company, Mr. Maclean said, was

New York, Feb. 5.—“The Japanese 
could put 200,000 of their little brown 
fighting men in Hawaii in thirty 
days,” declared former secretary of 
the treasury, Leslie M. 8haw, tonight 
at the Merchants' Congress in Metro-

« 1»
equal number to occupy them. At 
that the Japanese would not have to 
draft more than a_ small percentage 
of the subsidized merchant marine 
available for transportation service. 
The naval and military powers of the 
world laughed at the spectaele of our 
rixteen battleships starting around 
the world, accompanied and depend
ing for coal and supplies on 27 coll
iers and supply vessels floating foreign 
flags, which would, have deserted them 
and left them helpless at the first 
smell of hostile powder. A battleship 
without coal is as useless as a battle
ship without powder.”

As to Powder.
“And speaking about powder, if all 

the powder mills in the United States 
should stop making sporting powder 
and blasting powder and jhst turn out 
battle powd :r, we coukl only make in 
thirty day i enough to last our navy 
two liows. Think of it. We could

Hon. C. W. Cross, 
Hector Cow en. 

BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Notaries, Etc.

erchants Bank, 
rivate funds to loea. 
nton, Alta.

statement, by a member of the gov
ernment, will cause a flutter in polit
ical circles. There have been rumors 
lately of < considerable differences of 
opinion among the members of the 
cabinet on the navy question, an influ
ential section being opposed to a great 
increase in the building programme. 
It is believed, however, that Mr. 
Churchill, in his speech, was not al
luding to this dissention but to the 
probability of a dissolution after the 
next session as an outcome of the dif
ficulties in meeting a large deficit m 
the budget.

and Mr. Atkinson, of Chicago. After
these the Chicago lawyers for the gov
ernment against the Standard Oil 
company conferred with Solicitor- 
General Hoyt. Mr. Sims and Mr. At
kinson conferred again tonight with 
Assistant Attorney General Wade El
lis. At- nearly all of these conferenc
es Frank B. Kellogg was present. A 
general meeting of all concerned will 
be held tomorrow at the department 
oi justice.

None of the attorneys nvho are in
terested. of course, will reveal pre
cisely what the new' moves are to bs. 
One of them, however, said that the 
ioriclicomiug plans all refer natur
ally t othe recent action of the United 
States Supreme count in the certoria 
proceedings. It is further intimated, 
broadly enough, tliat when the case 
which is to be begun under re-trial

s-Wr Tap sentiment of the pnblir, We be
lieve that the true opinion of the people 
is voiced bv President Roosevelt and the 
Wadmg statesmen and business men. Tire 
real danger o' such utterances as those 
in the Nevada resolution lies in the effect 
thev mav have upon the ignorant people 
both of Japan and America."

Leading foreigners and diplomats in 
lendoa deplcre the agitation in America, 
a.s they Vl-eve it.

********************
PITTSBURG IS RIDING 

TOWARD A RACE RIOTon’s
may affect American 

trade in Janan and throw difficulties in 
(he way of the new treaties between the 
two countries. Comment has been made 
by the newspapers of this city on the 
resolution» in the Nevada legislature. 
The text of the resolutions has lieen Tabl
ed to the foreign office, however, and was 
received with expressions of astonish
ment. Leading men of the capital re
frain from any comment further than 
to say: “Nevada is not- America.” T-hc 
letters exchanged by President Roose
velt and Governor Gitlett have been pub
lished in full by the newspapers and 
create satisfaction.

Negro Nearly Lynched by Infuriated 
Fool Room Crowdr Who Tore 
Clothes From Policeman to Get at 
the Man—Had Insulted a Stenog
rapher.

iped Hands 
Faces.

ind Healing 
ir bottle.

orities LIBEL CONGO FREE STATE

THE FENIAN RAID VETERANS.

Apply to Government for Land 
Grants—They Will Receive Re
cognition.

Ottawa, Ont., January 5.—'This 
afternoon Premier Laurier and Sir 
Frederick Borden received a large de
legation, representing the Fenian 
Raid veterans, who asked for a land 
grant, of 160 acres. Short addresses

American Missionaries Are in Trouble 
—Government Appealed to.

Washington, Feb. 5—The Rev. Dr. 
H. Chester, of Nashville, Term., had 
a conference with Secretary of State 
Bacon today to request thé United 
States government to instruct W. W 
Handley. American consul at Boma, 
Congo Free State, to investigate the 
trial pf American missionaries who 
are charged with libelling the author
ities of the Congo Free State in con
nection with their reports upon the 
condition of the natives.

Several missionaries have sent re
ports to the effect that the labor tax 
imposed on the natives has reduced 
them to a condition of poverty border
ing on famine. The men of the tribe 
are bound to turn in to the authori
ties a specified amount, of rubber or 
ivory each year and consequently do 
not have time to'raise crops to sus
tain themselves. Several libel suijs 
have already been brought.

Edgar Stannajrd. an English mis
sionary, was found guilty of a similar 
charge. The missionaries allege that 
evidence, was suppressed in order to 
give basis for the verdict. The state 
department has instructed Consul 
Gi'iictal Bindley tv jinvestigate and 
keep die den&rtment inforhied iis to 
the progress Of the trial.

GRAYDON
PARDON FOR LINCOLN’S SLAYER 

Mountaineer in Tennessee Claims

ind Dn.ggist 

ird Pharmacy.
260 Jasper Ave. E. Sproule, M.P.. Mr. H. McGivern. 

M.P., Colonel R. Smith, M.P., Dr. 
Reid, M.P., Colonel S. Hughes. 
M.P., and others.

Sir Wilfrid, in reply, gave a full 
appreciation of the veterans, whom 
lie addressed as “comrades.” He 
had himself, in 1870, then a young 
lawyer, dismissed his clients and 
packed his haversack for a trip to 
the front. But before a start was 
made the news had come that the 
invaders had Veen repelled. He 
expressed liis regret that Sir John A. 
MacDqnald had sot given the vete
rans some material recognition when 
it was applied for shortly after the 
war had closed-. Sir Wilfrid.promis
ed, in "conclusion, to recommend to 
the Governor Gen l al the granting of

its disposal 011 call for naval pur
poses. I am for a merchant marine at 
any cost, in any way, in every way. 
Our battleship fleet couldn't have 
made a thousand miles without de- 
tiendfng on the coal of foreign ships. 
We haul down our waistcoats and call 
it fine, but it reveals a moat danger
ous situation.

Contest For Market».
“The history for the supremacy oi | 

nations is nor a story of Jhe conquest 
of the seas, t1& expanding seas. Thr [ 
wars of the ancients edhtredin oth- i 
landlocked seaiv of Southern ïiurope 
in modern times the Atlantic has been 
th*- SCI‘Ip Till' contest has 1W«V beep
shifted to the Pacific. In Aim last can-

TO LENTGHEN SPAN OF LIFE lives 01 passengers and employees. 
With the thirty-five milhons of dol
lars distributed free to the stockhold
ers. under the conditions of the re

stock, a

Washington, February 5.—John 
Wilkes Booth, the assassin of Ahra- 
ham Lincoln, is still alive, accord
ing to a letter received by Speaker 
f annon from a man living in the 
mountains of Tennessee. He sug
gests a novel method of commemor
ating the 100th anniversary of Lin
coln’s birthday on February 12. • He 
urges that Congress pass a -bill on 
tliat day granting amnesty to John 
Wilkes Booth and others who may 
have knowledge of his present where
abouts or had guilty knowledge of his 
crime. This should be done, he 
argues, because it -would clear up the 
mystery of Booth's disappearance.

killed by
Tmaiefé *TTU*r tlie Assassination in a 
barn on a Maryland farm.

ERVED

ction Sal eently authorized issue 
greet many life-saving appliances and 
protected crossings could be provided.

adequate fire protection . in munici
palities, why should not life insur
ance companies endeavor to secure 
adequate health protection?” suggest
ed President Irving Fisher, of Yale, 
at the meeting of, the association of 
life insurance presidents. President 
Fishgi", who is president of the com
mittee of. one hundred on national 
health, strongly recommended that 
dite ineurunce companies spend money 

; v ; ••• public in hygianiç-tirst-, 
ters. The practical application of ail. 
reforms, now known to modefn hy- 

-giene, he declared, would increase the 
span of human life in America more 
than fifteen years, or over one-third. 
This decreased mortality would Les
sen tile cost of insurance and make 
the returns to policy holders many

IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

have received instruc
ts. Defries to sell by 
his farm, the N.W. 1-4 

R. 21, ( 7 miles east 
[if Horton's store, near 
l on Tuesday, Feb. 16., suitable récognition for the veteransIns century it Hill be for irrarkets

Ships were a large factor in the strug
gle of the past century; they will de
cide the struggles of the present cen
tury. We must lteve them.

Subsidize Everything Else.
Why do we get pepper in the nose 

when we speak of subsidy One hun
dred years ago our government gave a 
monopoly cf the coastwise trade to 
American vessels. Today no country 
has a cheaper or batter coastwise 
trade. We subsidized our great rail
roads. The national government with 
land and money, the states, counties 
and townships likewise. Today we 
have the greatest, the cheapest and 
most efficient railway system in the 
world. We subsidize agriculture by 
installing great irrigation systems at

Turko-Bulgari»n Settlement.

Constantinople, Feb. 5—-V conference 
tock place at two o'clock today between 
M. Zeinoff and Kiaiuil Pasha. During 
the interview, the Russian ambassador 
offered the sum of 120,600,000 francs 
which will be paid at once by Russia to 
Turkey on behalf of Bulgaria, thus put
ting an end to the Turok-Bulgarian dif
ficulty. Kiamil assured the ambassador 
that he would call together Ahe cabinet 
council for tomorrow. Marquis Palla- 
vicini this evening declared that Austria 
ami Germany would accept M. Izwoisky s 
proposals if Turkey and Bulgaria decid
ed to settle their differences in that 
manner.

mare, 7 years old, 
black horse, 7 years

Saskatoon Liquor Case Remanded.
Saskatoon, Sask... Feb. 5—The liquor 

rase was up again today and the prison
ers were once more remanded at the re- 
rerfst of the prosecution. This is the 
third week running now that a remand 
has been granted and J. H. Milden, coun
sel for Rau, and W. E. Ferguson, coun
sel for the other prisoners, are putting 
up a great roar. The excuse of the pro- 
socntion.when in the handt of the Crown 
wa« that it had to bring witnesses from 
Belleville. Now the solicitor for the 
C.P.R. wants to bring a man from 
Montreal. The lawyers for the defence 
want to know if the prosecution will ask 

1 for an adjournment next week to bring 
a man from Halifax or the Old Country.

Administrative Smash in Germany.
Berlin. Feb, 0.—Rumors of the ap

proaching collapse of the finance re
form bill, of the dissolution of the 
Reichstag and the retirement of Chan
cellor Von Buelow are freely circula
ted here.

ilch cows in calf, 
lie cf sale; one Ï 
two 2-year-old :

some 
year- 
tee rs,

DEPUTIES. FOUGHT IN HOUSE

German and Czech Representatives 
Come to Blows.

Vienna, Austria’, Feb. 5.—The ses
sion of the Austrian parliament came 
to an end today after a scene of tur
bulence extraordinary even for an 
asesmbly where violent outbreaks are 
comparatively common. The trouble 
which arose from the old racial feel-

___________ _ „ ing between the Germans and the
east, made in his recent Czechs broke out during the debate on 
>re the. Diet, and insists a government 'hill, the object of which 
m duty of the government was to reconcile these differences. 
Stable outlets for the Jap- The radical Ozech obstructionists, 
lot permit other powers to who has been hindering the debate 

policy. The Yarodzu on this measure for several days 
assurances "that the Cali- with a continuous din from drums 
ation is not likely to cause and tin whistles, so exasperated 
questions and thinks the tlie German finally, that the opposing 
the Japanese has become deputies came to close quarters and a 

• dangerous, irrespective of fierce scrimmage ensued. One of the 
■ of the bills. The Nichi radical Czech deputies, named Spec- 
iares the cry to expel the sek, who has been particularly violent 
id immoral Japanese child- in his obstruction, was whipped until 
a “voice, of the devil and he howled for mercy. Another

JAPAN IS NOT SILENT.oline wagon, almost 
[Harris sleighs, 1 seed 
ft harrows, 1 buggy, 1 
L 1 rake (Peering), 
[ 12-in. stubble plow, 
fc building kgs, lix20, 
b bush. oats, 
tension table, 1 cook 
[hairs. Together with 
I other

the ,people o? Europe declined to in 
vest in them and the same thi 
might happen in respect t$> Canada 

Hon. O. E. Graham, minister UNITED MINE WORKERS OPPOSE
CHANGES IN COMPENSATION ACT

numerous ar-

PROJECT WHICH MAY MEAN
UNTOLD MILLIONS TO WEST

II sums of $15.00 and 
ain and lumber to be 
r that amount nine 
approved joint lien 

sst at 8 per cent, per 
cent, off for cash on Formation of Company to Breed Grain. Wm. Whyte, of C. P. R., and 

T. R. Garton, Famous Old Country Seed Expert, at Head of New 
Corporation. Grains Have Already Been Bred Which Mature Three

sharp. Lunch at 12. 

ORD i WEEKS, 
Strathcona, Alta. Lethbridge. Feb. 6.—The seventh 

annual convention of District No. 
18 of the United Mine Workers of 
America will go on record as being 
one of the most important in the 
history of the district. Some very 
important legislation was put 
through.

One of the most important ques
tions to come before the convention 
was that of allowing Asiatics to be
come members of the union. Article 
No. 1 in the constitution extends to 
all men in and around the mines, 
without regard to race or color, ex
cept Chinese and Japanese, an in
vitation to unite with the union in 
achieving the aim to improve the 
material, intellectual and general 
conditions of the toilers in and 
around the mines.

Will Admit Asiatics.
The constitution committee advise 

striking out the words “Except 
Chinese and Japanese.” Naturally 
this resolution called for the ex
pression of different opinions. Some 
thought the action in consistent with 
the effort to keep these people out of 
Canada. Speaking to the question, 
the president told of how patriotic

in all probability, be made a sub- 
district also. t

Resolution No. 4 asked that Presi
dent Lewis be requested to instruct 
all organizers, when working in this 
district, to report to the president of 
District No. 18. It received unani
mous endorsement.

A resolution will be sent to the 
local representatives in the legisla
ture at Edmonton requesting the de
partment there to instruct their mine 
inspector to see that a plan of the 
workings of every mine in Alberta be 
posted in a conspicuous place that 
all workmen can see every possible 
means of escape in case of accident.

After some deliberation the conven
tion advised the " men not to go on 
strike, but to ask for a board of 
conciliation under the Lemieux Act. 
in view of the fact that agreements 
expire in seven weeks.

Fernie Will Get Assistance. 
Fernie local asked for assistance 

to complete their fine new hall- This

Winnipeg, Feb. 5.. -What is describ
ed as the most advanced step hither
to taken for the furtherance of prac
tical and scientific agriculture in
western Canada, is embodied in the (lie ____ ______ B___ ,
formation here under letters patent the directors, and none will be "offered 
of the province of Manitoba of the '
Garton Pedigree Seed" Co., of which 
E. L. Tire wry is president and Will
iam Whyte vice-president, while thj 
influential board of directors include 
A. M. Nanton. William Black, cf Ogil- 
vie’s Milling Co. J. A. Machray and 
T. R. Garton. The capital stock vf 
$203,000 is fully paid up, and the com-

ADVOCATED SEGREGATION
him of breeding to local conditions 

company is a closed corporation, 
stock having been absorbed by

Negro Pastor and Editor Thereby 
Gains Disfavor of City.

Centralia, Ill., Feb. 6.—A crowd of 
young negroes bombarded the home 
of Rev, F. James Davidson, pastor of 
the colored Baptist church, and edi-

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE
Successful Trials.

Representative farmers last season 
were given samples of Garton oats, an 
early maturing variety well establish
ed which was considered suitable tc 
Western Canadian conditions, and

BEWARE 
OF • 

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 1

pany will proceed to open breeding 
grounds for testing of new breeds of 
wheat and other grains already cre
ated, establishing one in each of the 
three prairie province». It is claimed 
that by the practical application of 
the Garton discoveries to Western 
Canadian conditions, grains -have al
ready been bred maturing as much 
is three vp-Jfs earlier, than standard' 
varietttes, that the experimentalstag>! 
is past, and that by'this discover/ 
the greatest - agricultural triumph of" 
the century, not only ,will tly west
ern crop, particularly wheat," be pre
served from early frost», but the aver
age yield will he greatly augmented, 
a result which of course must, net 'hun
dreds of millions ôf dollars for the 
west.

Science of Grain Breeding.
The science of grain breeding, and 

its governing laws, is the discovery of 
Garton Bros., of Warrington, in Chc-

to meet local requirements, and to 
test out varieties already perfected 
Tliese will be under the personal super
vision of Mr. Garton. who is immense
ly impressed with the future of ’tilt 
grist C’uedii-n grain fields.

He Will Loss Only Four Tees.
New York, Feb. 5—When' the Hon. 

James K. E. Howard, brother of the 
Earl cf Suffolk,, vies told today at the 
Waldorf A-loria that two toes on each of 
his feet would have to.be amputated, he 
almost jelled with joy. This joy was ex
pressed because physicians had feared 
they would have to amputate both feet 
instead of the toes and the Englishman 
has lived in dread of this for weeks. His 
foet were frozen while hunting recently 
in British Columbia.

Irrigation Project in the South.
-An order-in-couneilMIN ARDS 

LINIMENT . Ottawa. |8 __ - UA
has been passed bringing into effect 
qn agreement between the government 
end F. P. Alwin, civil engineer, where
by Alwin will divert water from the 
Bow river to irrigate 69,275 actes cf 
land east of Calgary and northwest ->f- 
the Robins irrigation area. The esti
mated expenditure is half a million 
dollars. The land is to ba sold at $11 
an acre and a further deposit of $2 

; is to ^>e made.

and for which the district will be 
responsible to the national associa
tion.

In his report the president advised 
breaking awav from the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada and con
demned the Congress as being un- 
progressive in the extreme and giv
ing labor in Western Canada no âs- 

Aftcr a llot sistance. He also contended that 
led. the executive and leading members
gested that were trying to play the labor party 

into the hands of the Liberal, aftd 
Conservative parties.

To Break With Labor Congress. 
There was some strong opposition 

to this move, but the president re
ceived substantial backing. A roll 
call was asked for and the vote stood 
36 for and 20 against breaking with 
Congress. This will mean a savin*

ctors
We ar#

work.
inters, 
ed at ihlé for the terms of the : longing to District No. 18. The de-

Mr. Borden could not see I legate from North Dakota shown!
e would be any detriment or the vast extent of the field, the un- 
o public interest in making favorable conditions under which the 
ents of such treaties public men labor and the great need for or
is they had been signed. I ganization. The president said that
1er Admit» Responsibility. | this matter would be taken up at
ilfrid Laurier was quite wil- the international convention and thatALTA.

(Continued on Page Six.)


